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Friends

l

In unseasonably springlike weather, Martyna Gerweek, a freshman from
South Orange, N.J., finds
time to relax with some
canine friends outside
the university center. The
dogs have found quite
a friend in Gerweckalthough she doesn't own
them, she feeds them
regularly.
-Tom Dekle

Superstitious fear
today's ill-omens
By PAM ELDRIDGE
".•. Tie a lefl hind /001 of a rabbit aroumf th e rleck. 1'he r(lbbit
must be killed on Friday the 13th, in a graveyard, (21 12 p.rn.
in the light of the moon, by a red-hemfcd Negro. "
That is one of the more
bizarre
superstitions
arising from the myth of
Friday the 13th, according to Dr. Lynwood
Montell. director of t.he
center for intercultural
and folk studies.
Mantell said the superstition originated in North
Carolina. and supposedly
was a means of preventing
disease.
Today is Friday the
13th. hut before students
begin
track ing down
rabbits for tonight's ceremany. some ought to
consider the other ill·
omens t hey may be up
against.
T he connotation of 13
and Friday probabl y came
from the Biblical account
of the Last Supper,
Montell said. Christ was
crucified on a Friday and

13 men were present at
the supper.
Since then, F riday the
13th has been used in
many folk beliefs: Montell
said that the 13th of a
month, especially Friday
the 13th, is unlucky for
starting a journey. But
this bad luck can be
avoided if you neither look
back at the house nor
return home for any
purpose.
Some
superstitions
warn one to avoid starting
a job, or any new project
on Friday the 13th,
Montell said .
However. some people
have no faith in this
superstition at all. Some of
these people have fonned
Thirteen Clubs, which
ha ve 13 members and
meet only on Friday the
13th.

Wallace lecture is uncertain
By ALFINA MAMI
and TOM CAUDILL
The chances of a George
Wallace lecture here in April have
dinmed ,
despite
tentative
aw roval of the speech by
Associated Student Govern'
moot's lecture subcommittee.
Betty Champion, scheduling
socretary in Wa llace's Mont·
ganery, Ala., campaign head·
quarters,
told
the
Herald
yesterday t hat Wallace has not
yet worked out a schedule of
awearances for his planned visit
to Kentucky in April or May.
Ms. Champion said she has

bom in contact with Steve
Henry, ASG president, but " I've
n(1 been able to give him a
ddini te commitment. (Wallace's)
press secretary has not" given me
a definite commitmmt."
She said, 'Tve told him
(Henry) that we don't think Gov.
Wa1lace will appear at Western
Kentucky (University)."
Henry
told
the
Herald
yest.erday that the Wallace
lecture has not been con finned,
and that ASG has contacted
other candidates about appeari ng
h8"e.
';It's the thing I've been
saying. Wallace may IX" may not

appear (at W estern). This is as
any campaign is. The (chances of
Wallace appearing) change. I'm
s ure it will change again," Henry
said.
Henry, who had told the
H9"ald last week that Wallace's
appearance here April 3 was 99
per cent sure, said yesterday
"That's what t hey (Wallace's
campaign headquarters) told me.
Ithas fluctu ated. It's down to 70
to 75 per cent."
When asked what the chances
am
that
any
~identia l
candidate will appear at WesWrn,
- Continued to Back Page -

Sufficient funds for BEOG lacking
By RIC HARD H.A U CKS
Because of an unanticipated
rise in students participating in

tre Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG) Program ,
tIE federal government has run
srort of money to give studenLs
who are eligible for aid in the
BEOG program , according to
A.J.
T hurman, director of
student financial aid.
Thurman said Western was
nrx.ified last week by the U.S.

Office
of
Education
in
Washington that the government
coold not at present give any
moce mo ney to Western stu·
dents, simply becau~t has run
out. of money appro}riated for
His program.
" I think this was a blunder on
tl-e part of HEW {Department of
Health.
Educatioo
and
Welfare)," Thurman said, "It
was t he fact that they failed to
estimate the number of psrtici·
pants ...

He said he t hought it was only
a matter of time btfore more
money would be pum~ into the
ba<iic grant program, but, until
tren, students at Western have
bEen as ked to "hang 00" to their
awlications.
TIlUnnan said he di:I not know
hOW"
many
studmts
have
aweared at his office asking that
tl-eir basic grants be hooored , but
he said none had hew seriously
- Continued to Page 2-
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Thurman predicts adequate funds for next year
-Continued from Page 1affected by the s hortage.
"I don't think so, I don't see
how it could," he said. Other
arrangements are being made for
students whose basic grants
ClIlnot be honored, Thunnan
said.
Eligibility for BEOG fonnerly
was restricted to freshmen,
5q)homores and juniors, but
Trunnan said that restriction

has been removed, ~ seniors
will be eligible next fall :
Thunnan said it is impossible
to detennine who is eligible for a
grant until the student files his
awlication and
Washington
processes t he request.
Office of Education estimates
stow that 74 per cent of all
cdJege students in the nation
nON participate in the basic grant
program.
'fhunnan said Western's parti-

most $180 million for the basic
gmnt program, because of the
rise in participation.

cipation in B EOG jumped more
than 100 per cent over last year,
from about 700 to almost 1,500
swdents. and t hat the $1.3
million allocated to Western for
this academic year was insuffi·
cient to cover the rumber of
studen ts participating in the
program.
On a national scale, a
p.1blication
Washington-based
reported Tuesday that the
government has fallen short by

Thunnan attributed the sharp
iIxrease to the once of
Education 's
active
BEOG
advertising campaign.
He said t he Office of Education
ca::h year estimates the number
of students who will file for
BEOG entitlements across the
co..mtry. and then makes its
anocations to respective colleges
aa:ordingly.
Colleges are able to adjust
treir allocations at any time by
smding a report to Washington
an:!. informing officials there of an
increase in students on the
BEaG rolls.
Western , however, sent in its
adjustments last \\ot,!ek, and
HEW's reply was that it could
net help.
.. At this point in time and
spice, the Office of Education
has told us, 'Sorry, we have no
rna-e money,' " Thunnan said.
He said the government
pmbably will have to "dip into

Pageant planned for tomorrow night
The sixth annual Miss Black
Western pageant will be held
Saturday at 7 p.m. in the Garrett
Conference Center Ballroom.
The theme will be " I Am
Somebody,"
according
to
Francene Gilmer, coordinator of
the pageant. Admission is $1.50.
Six contestants will be judged
in evening gown, bathing suit,
talent and creativity competi-

tions, (~mmer said.
Some of the talents include
singing, modern dance, gymnastics and
monologues. The
creativity competition requires
each contestant to make a
fashionable outfit, she said.
The winner of the Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority-sponsored event
will receive atrophy, roses and a
roving crown.

The contestans are: Wanda
Kelt.ee. a junior prelaw major;
Vikki Jo Smiley, a freshman
public relations major ; Yvonne
Maria Diemer. a junior art major;
Jeanelle Johnson, a freshman
speech and theater major; all
from Louisville; and Pamela
Milon, a junior elementary
education major from Port
Huron, Mich.

the till " of next year's education
budget to get funding lor this
year 's basic grant program.
Thurman said the most critical
pa-t of the shortage is that
students may begin to question
tM credibility of the BEOG
pmgram, and that trey will be
di>couraged from applying for
b!tiic grants.
The need, however, still will
exist, and students therefore
wo..ild tum to other programs,
pacing a financial strain on such
pmgrams as
the National
Defense Loan and the Guar·
att.eed Student Loan, which
cruld result in serious problems
fa- the entire federally funded
stlldent aid institution, Thurman
said.
" 1 feel Just as strongly as I can
t.mt the funds are gOng to be
available in a greater amount
next year," Thurman said.
He also emphasized Western's
rde as an agent in the grant
pmgram, and said the university
cruld Dot be held liable for the
government's inability to honor
basic grant entitlemmts.

Bm'o a
OUR SPECIALTY - FISH N' CHIPS

THREE GOLOEN BROWN PORTIONS O F BONELESS FISH FILLET
SERVEP WITH. CRISP F R~NC H f!:l.'ES. ~O_MEMADE HI,ISH PUPPIES . .

1• 39

WHITE FISH SANDWICH
NORTH ATLA"ITiC BO"lELESS FISH FILLET WITH OUR OW N TARTAR
SAUCE ON A TOASTED SESAME SEED BUN . . . . . .• _ . . • • • • • . . . .

HAMBURGERS

1/3 POUNDER .... . . ............... ...... ........... .

TWO 100" ALL BEEF PATTIES WIT H M ELLO W AMERICAN CHEESE .
M USTARD. CATSUP. PICKLE A .... D O N IONS

1/ 3 POUNDER DINNER . . . . . ...... . ...... . ..... .
113 POUNDER SERVED WITI-; GOLD EN FREN C I-; FRI ES

ANO TANGY CO LE SLAW

Captain D's
seafoOd 8hambargers
1626 31W 8y-PaS5

,

REGULAR HAMBURGER .......... .
REGULAR CHEESEBURGER ...... .... . . .

95

.89
1.49

.39
.49

COMPLETE DINNERS
ALL DINNERS SERVED WITH FRENC H FRIES CO LE SLAW HOMEMADE
HUSH PU PPI E S AND OuR O WN SEAFOOD SAUCES

FISH DINNER. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. .
A D ELICIOUS CATCH OF OUR FAM OUS BONELESS WHITE FILLET

Phone: 842-4808

•

1' 99

2.29
OYSTER DINNER ... . ..................
. ....... 2.19
6 DEEP FRIED OYS TER S
SEAFOOD DINNER . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . ......•..... 2.49
A FISI-;ERMAN S TREAT OF SHRIMP. OY STERS" FISI-;
CLAM DINNER . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .
. . ... • .. .•. .... 1.79
DEEP F RIED C LAMS
BONELESS CATFISH DINNER .. ..... .... . ......... ... 2.19
6 PIE C ES
SHRIMP DINNER .. . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. .
6 GOLDE N BROWN SHR I M P

i'AMILY TAKE tiOI','lE _PACKJ)

6.49

FAMILY PACK (Serves 3-4) ..
• 4 OHler,

• B PCI FiSh

OUR
PECIALTY
IS

FISH N' CIIIPII

SEAFOOD FEAST (Serves 5-6)
F,sh
. 6 Oysle ..
• 6 Sh"mp
• French Froe ,
• Cole SI,w
• H ush Pupp'es
• 12 PCI

. 4 Shrimp
• Fren CII Fr.es
• Cole ShlW
• HuSh P\rPP'e5

5.49

CAPTAIN'S VALUE PACK (Serves 4 or More).
• 12 pCI . F,sh

• French Froes

• a Hush PuPPlel

7.49

• Cole Slaw

DINNERS FOR THE KIDS

The Trawler
3 PIEces OF SHFl'MP
fREN CH FFlIES
HUSH PUPPY

99t

The Schooner

2 PI ECES OF FISR
FRENCH FRIES
HUSH PUPPY

99t

The Bwtler

OU R REG ULAR HAMaURGE R
FIXED ESPECIAllY FOR KIDS
SERVED WITH FRENCH FRIES

S9t

DESSERTS
FRESH STRAWBERRY TART
BAKED APPLE PIE

..... •49

.39
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Regents committee indecision
delays concert-appeal group
By ALF INA MAMI
Indecision among rrembers of
an ad hoc committee set up by
the Board of Regents to study a
crocert-appeals procedure has
deayed the establishment of an
8(llesls committee at Western .
ad
hoc
rommittee,
The
cmsisting of regent J. David
Cde: Dr. John Minton, vicepresident for
administrative
affairs; and Steve Henry. student
regent. was unable to submit a
r1.pOrl 1.0 the regents at the Jan.
31 meeting because of "differing
views," acco rdi ng to chairman

ca,.

"The committee was unable to
rooch a consensus of ooinion that
cwld realistically be considered a
ra::ommendation of a board
canmit.tee. ,. Cole said
Henry said he was given a copy
of the procedu ral guidelines,
cimwn up by Minton and Cole,
one hou r before ~ regents
mooting and t.hat he did not have
sufficient time to CCIlsider the
document.
The guidelines gIlve the
proposed concert·appeals committee "very little power,
aocording to Henry, and because
of the nature of the proposal, he
said he had to oppose it.
The
proposed
IFocedural
guidelines for the selection of
COlcert performers state in part
that the president is authorized
to delegate to the student affairs
office, under the supervision of
the vice-president for admi nislrative affairs, full authority to
make final booking decisions on a
particular
performer
recommended by ASG.
Among the criteria listed in
the guidelines for rejecting a
performer are the following
daerminations:
-that the contract terms

danand unreasonable services for
the performer.
- that campus facilities are not
available on the desired date.
- that staffing required for
supervision would impose an
unlue burden.
-that the performer~s) recommended have a previous history
of cancellation
of
similar
cmtracts.
"With this procedure, you're
noc taking administrative power
out of it (the decision·making
process)," Henry said. "I would
like to make it a little fairer.
where a co~m i ttee rutside the
acministration decides."
The existing concert selection
process begins with the concert
sd:>committee of AS], which
suggests
particular
concert
groups
and
forwards
that
docision to Henry.
A
list
of
recommended
performers then is sent to
student affai rs, where Ron Beck,
assistant dean of student affairs.
researches the perfonners,
A summary of his information
and opinions goes to Charles
Keown, dean of student affairs,
and Keown makes the official
docision based upoo Beck's
study, Henry said.
The
proposed
guidelines
further state that the president
may delegate to the vice-president
of
administrative
affairs full authority, after
cctlsidering the advice of the
aRJeals committ ee ... to reject
performers on the basis that:
- the perfonnance wculd create
a clear and unreasonable risk to
the audience.
-the performance for any
other reason is "not in the best
interest
of
the
university
ccmmunity."
Henry said according to the
guidelines being studied, student

affai rs would no t have to specify
a reason for t he rejection of a
concert group. "They decided to
bonket-cover it as not being in
the best.
interest of
the
university," he said.
The guidelines for the selection
of concerts also specifies that
"student members appointed by
the president shall not be officers
of Associated Student Government who are. involved in
planning or arranging such
CCI"lCerts ...
Cole said he doesn't think
either ASG or studmt affairs
should be involved in the
make-up of a review committee.
The review committee, to be
appointed by the president.
wruld be an advisory and not a
ciocision'making body, Cole said.
H enry said he originally sub·
mitted an appeals proposal at the
DEcember regents mEeting as a
direct result of the rejections by
student
affai rs
of
Todd
Rundgren.
"Todd Rundgren wa.<; the type
of perfonner we could have had
on this campus that didn't fall
wxier the 'extreme' category. I
think they (student affairs) made
a mistake." Hen ry said.
Cole
said
t he document
reflected more of the thoughts of
Minton and himself, rather than
Heney's. "I would say my
thinking probably is nearer to Dr.
Minton 's than Steve's (Henry),"
Cde said.
The regents committee will
continue trying to reach a
re::ommendation for the board's
coosideration. according to Cole.
Henry . however, called the
regents committee "absolutely
unworkable. There's no way we
can get anything through the
c<IIl1llittee, so it's mere or less
aoolished, I would think," Henry
sai.d,

Special Offer
3 Bean Burritos · $1.00
good t hru Friday , Feb 20

Monday only, February 16, fro m 9:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. a representative from Jostens
will be present to display rings - answer ques·
tions - and take orders. At this t ime ONLY
you can get a 5% discount .

1414 Laurel Ave. 781-3157
Sun-Thurs 10: 00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m .
Fri. & Sat. 10 :00 a.m, - 12:00 p.m.

c.n.r

}(ri,J.t, Bookstore
yov,. . 1.".,

Downing
University
Center

Opinion

Disputes hamper chances
to get candidate lectures
Political groups generally are
politica1.
Governmental
bodies
generally are supposed to govern.
Mixing the two sometimes proves to
be eventful.
Witness
the
recent skinnish
between the president of Associated
Student Government and the lecture
subcommittee
of
the
Student
Activities Committee.
It seems that ASG President Steve
Henry's announcement last week that
George Wallace was "99 per cent
sure" of lecturing at West.em ruffled
the feathers of some members of the
committee.
Committee members argued that
Henry's announcement usurped their
authority to recommend lecturers.

Editorie ls reflect the opinion of the editor
end ere the official pos iti on o f the Herald

T ~ 1:0 NeXT A':::l:,.
NE:ETI/X:{ -I tt&AI<D

W"PJ A~~~
D£[f:fD UP fCR? TI1& Lk.:>T ONE w4s
A REAL CI ?<:US.
\
I

The committee then voted against t he
Wallace lecture, but relented at
Tuesday's ASG meeting and finally
approved the lecture.
Since Henry and the committee
began debating the lecture issue, the
prospect of a Wallace speech at
Western
has dimmed.
Wallace
campaign workers told the Herald
yesterday that the chances of the
lecture are less than favorable.
While ASO's internal disputes may
not have weakened Western's position
in obtaining Wallace, it would be wise
to learn a lesson from the dispute.
If Western hopes to get other
candidates to lecture on campus,
petty power plays within ASG cannot
be tolerated .

Editor........................... Neil Budde
Managing Editor:: .... .. ... Betsy Leake
News Editor................. Anne Adams
Advertising Manager. ... .5teve Werschulz
CartoonisL. ....... ............. Tom Pfanncrstill

Letters to the editor
Criticizes Wallace
I want to commend Associated Student'
Government and the university for
inviting George Wallace to speak on
campus in April. I hope they will be able
to get as many cl the presidential
candidates as possible to come and
present their platforms. Kentucky'S
primary, coming when it does, could well
give impetus to one of the candidates, and
il is essential that we be informed t>efore
we vote.
I t is also essential that we remember
our history. It is important that when we
go to hear Wallace we not be carried away
by pity for his paralyzed legs or his
admowledged oratorical skills or the
mindless cheers of his partisans.
He is the same man who in the ·60s. for
the sake of national fame, fanned t.he
flames of racial hatred and t hereby helped
crea te an atmosphere in which assassins
cwld fee l justified in leveling gunfire
against a president, a great" civil rights
lreder, and Wallace himself.
lie is the same man who opposed to the
biLter end the very best princil)les t his
nation has to offer the world when he
stood " in the schoolhouse door" at the
University of Alabama to resist a federal
order to register black students.
I am a Democrat. I am a southern~r. I
see a
would like nothing better than
fell ow Democrat and fellow southerner
load this country for the next four years. I
would like that southerner to be a decent
hwnan being. That's why I plan to
support and vote for J immy Carter of
Georgia for President.

to

Dr. J ames Baker
History department

Supports honors change
In the Feb. 3 Herald, Marc Levy urges
upon us his contention that "grade

inflation" is no nelUstent. He maintains
that students are working harder and that
their increased effort is the real reason fo r
higher grade averages at Western.
He implies that Academic Council
should not have altered the ho nor poliCy
because students are earning their higher
grades, not receiving them due to reduced
standards. Although I disagree with
Levy personally, let us accept his premise
fa- the sake of arbrument.
I f students are achieving a higher
awrage generally, as he claims, then the
average level of achievement has been
revised UI)ward. If honor designations are
to indicate that a student has surpassed
the average and the average has in fact
be:!n upgraded, then the level at which
honors are extended should also be raised,
if such recognition is to distint,'1lish the
tn:lre accomplished from the lesJ>
accomplished as has been its traditional
function.
Hence, regardless of the reason for the
increase in grade averages - whether
because of student effort or reduced
standards - Academic Council's decision
was a valid one asswning that honors are
to continue to be distinctive.
I would like to join Levy, however.
in asking t he university to determine if
the re exists any empirical evidence that
the present drop ]lOlicy is innating grades.
I believe that it is. I t would be easy to run
a correlation on students receiving
midterm deficiencies and those dropping a
class after midtenn. If the correlation
proved significant it would seem
eminent ly reasonable t.o oppose the drop
pdicy as inflationary.
Robert Smith, senior

Requests open doors
On Jan. 31 the follo ..... ing facil it ies were
dosed: weight room, swimming pool and
intramu ra l offi ce. As a stude nt at WKU I
feel tha t I am entitled to use these

facil it ies on weekends as well as on
weekdays.
Numerous others were turned away
from the pool because the doors were
frond locked. The sign there reads as
follows: Open 12:00-8:00 Saturdays. The
v.'eight room, which is supposed to be open
from 10 a.m. La 10 p.m. also was found
locked.
Because the intramural office was
closed. no equipment could be checked out
such as: rackets, balls and handball
rackets. I feel, as do many others, that
this is not fair to the students at Western
aoo something should be done about it
soon. The facilities should be open to
swdents with an 10 card.
Meloney Graham, freshman

Defends CBers
As a CB radio owner, with a legal
license to operate my set, I am constantly
being harassed by residents of my
dcrmitory, West Hall. It is to my
Ulxlerstanding that there is nothing in
writing that states the prohibition of a
Citizens Band radio in a campus
dormitory.
Recently I received a profane telephone
call at 1:48 a.m. from a dorm resident.
Since I do not talk until after midnight, I
feel that this is being fair to viewers.
I fully understand "the other side," but
I still feel that the Cl3ers should be given
sane consideration. After all , we have a
license issued by the government to
operate under certain call letters.
At this point, I could list t he
advantages and disadvantages of both
taevision and CB. You would probably be
surprised as to the outcome.
There are only a handful of CBers in
dcrmitories. The only other female besides
myself is in Centrall!,nd has had the same
problem as myself. All I can say is give
the CBers a chance. When you hear
interference on the TV, it might be

assistance to somebody in a t rouble
situation, so thi nk before you get upset
ard use the phone to solve your problems.
A passing motorist in a mobile unit can
create disturbance as well as a hall
resident. It 's a coincidence to be out of
town for a weekend and your roommate
r«;eives calls asking to tum off the radio
when it isn 't even on.
Stated in the Feb. 6 Herald, "Until that
time, CB users should maintain their
equipment so that interference is limited."
You might say this is being done by not
operating until after midnight. Also,
stated in same article, "Likewise,
televisions owners should accept the
presence of CB users and obtain high-pass
filters to eliminate t he interference. After
all, the CBers ar~n't about to go away."
One suggestion I have would be to
purchase filters for the major television
se\.s trec. room, lobby. donn director) and
let the residents take care of their problem
themselves. Either grin and bear it or
write to your oompany regarding
high'pass filters. The problem is left to the
administration
t.o be solved,
but
scmething should be done soon to lessen
disturbances in residence halls.
Renae Sayre, freshTl).an
210 West Hall
This leLler uos edited because of Ipw:e
requirements.

We were wron g
The editorial cartoon in Tuesday's
Herald may have been misleading. At the
time of publication, the cartoonist was
under the impression that ASG would be
paying about $500 for George Wallace's
lecture expenses.
Last Friday, the university adopted a
policy prohibiting the payment of political
ca ndidates' expenses. However, the Herald
was unaware at the time that t his policy
has been adopted.
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Police still investigating
armed robbery in dorm
'The investigation is contin uing
into the armed robbery of David
Wayne Watts in ~Ford

Tcwer Monday night, according
to Marcus Wallace, director of

Student gets
drug acquittal
'The following cwrt information is taken from -public
safety department reports.
Gene Edward Nol'l"is, 19, waS'
8!X!.uitted of charges of posses·

sion of marij ua na by a police
crurt jury Wednesday.

Norris, a resident of Hugh
Poland Hall. was arrested by
campus police officers Jan. 22.
Glen Riley. 19, was fined
SIlO.50 on a charge of driving
while intoxicated in connection
with a hit-and-run eccidenton the

Western campus J an 20. Other
cmrges agliinst
dismissed.

Raey

were

John Clark Noe. a passenger in
Riley's car, was fined $27.50 on a
charge of public inWxication.

pepper lane
781-0560 1224 31-W 8y-f'ass

tiE public safety department.
However, no suspects have
been arrested in the case, Wallace
said.
According to a news release
from the public safety depart·
ment, the robber took $200 in
stereo speakers and records, a
leisure suit and two watches from
Watts and his roommate, who
was not present.
ACC()rding W the report, Watts
was dressing for Monday night's
bas ketball game wmn a tall,
yoong, black male asked to use
M phone.
. The visitor hung ~ immediately after dialing, presumably
roceiving a wrong nanber, the
J"EpOrt said . He then pulled a
small-caliber revolver from under
his coat, saying "There is one
m<re favo r I want to ask of you."
aa.:ordiog to Watts.
Watts laid with his face to the
....'l!il as the robber taped his hands
hdtind his back, stuffed a piece of
SIl:!eL in his mouth aoo taped his
ankles.
\Vutts said he believed another
roober entered the room while he
had his face to the wall. since he
lmught he heard two people
moving about the room.

Moving? Checkout
the REEF apartments.

Bel_

Come check out the REEF apartments, 111h IrkI Stubbins
Sts., and the LODGE apartmehtJ, Topmiller Qrive.
one-bedroom apartments, we 'Offer new, modem, fully·
fumishoo apartments. They are located close to campus and
many other conveniences. Call 842-3296 or 843-1088 for
more information, 9 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m.

20% OFF PERMS FOR MEN WITH 1.0.

Punch?
Punch
in for
a free
meal at
Burger
King ~
Every Burger Klngsandwkh JIDU buy gets you one punch.

Every

sandwich you buy
gets you (2) punches.

10 punches get you a free
Doub le Beef Cheeseburger, regular order
of French Fries and regular soft drink.
Limit one Punch

Card

per customer.

Our free meal Punch Cord offer will expire March 15. 1976. So come on. Siort
punching in for your free meal today.

Burger King Restaurant
31 -W By-Pass
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Green thumb

fad sprouts
on campus
Stories by PAM ELDRIDGE

Sophomore Susan Riley waters one of the hanging plants in her room in Gilbert HalL
Some poople t.alk to them,
others name them, and some eve n
take showers with them; but they
an agree on one thing - they
love growing nnd caring for their
houseplants.
Plant-growing has become a
very popular pastime for a large
number of faculty, staff and
students at Western. Many plant
are easy to g row, require very
little care and add color and
life to drab offices, dormitory
rooms and apartments.
A "grC()n t hum b" is not
required to grow plants, but it
does help . according to Dr.
Ahmes Malik. associate professor
0{ mass communications.
He says he doesn't have any
special secrets for growing planLS
except that his wife is a botanist

and he can consult her for
information ahout fertilizer and
plant care.
In his office, Malik has a
five· foot rubber plant that is
vo"o rth about $120. "The plant
was about s ix inches tall when I
got it s ix years ago. I don't have
room for it in my house, so I
brought it here and the heat here
just made it come alive."
Talking to plants is "just an
American fad:' according to
Mal ik. " T here's nothing wrong
with ta lking to them. if it makes
you have a feeling of friendshi p.
but I don't think' it helps the
plants .. .
Lana Flynn. a secretary in the
intercultural a nd folk s tudies
departme nt. has placed some of
her plants in the greenhouse·like

conditions of Gordon Wilson
Hall. She s aid the glass-enclosed
stairway makes a perfect place
foc her geraniums to bloom year
m.md. She a lso has a split-leaved
philodendron and othersmaller
plants for which she cares.
Dr. Will Fridy, professor
English. enjoys cari ng for plants.
He says t hat people refer to him
as .. the o ne with the jungle in his
office ...
E ven though his window is
filled with plants. he says that
some of his favorite plants are at
home. " T he ones I couldn't
squeeze in at home I bring here."'
F'ridy said his rarest plant is
stencila . This plant features a
dusty rose bloom that emits an
cdor that attracts flies . He also
has a th ree-foot gardenia plant
and several geraniums.
Fridy keeps a plastic hairspray hott.ll' nearhv to mist his

plants. He docs this in addition
to regula r watering because
"plants take in water through
their leaves as wen as roots, " he
said.
Girls living in donns are
equally enthusiastic about their
potted plants. Gloria W inninge r,
a ju nior from Glasgow, has 18
plants in her room. Shl' names all
of her planLS and talks to the
when they are ··sick."
Her largest plant . i1 parlor
palm, requires an extra amount
of water be\:aust' t h!> heal. is 50 .
dry in tht' dnrm!l. Thl'r-efore,
Winniger says "we put it in the
s hower staib for \ ..... .. '-':' three
days and the g-irls \u kl' s howe rs
IIo';th it."
One of her In,'",\ un U!l U ,: ,llant s
is an aloe plant. whic'l can be
broken off ami usuJ Ji k ,· : .. t.·•.u cine
fer CULS a nd burns.
Shelly Patrick, a sophomnrt'

from Paris, has about 15 of her 40
plants in her dorm room . She said
she has two secrets for her
succes s with plants. " I fertilize
my plants every two weeks with
fish emulsion and play soft music
fer them."
She said albums by folksingers
James Taylor, Andrew Gold and
Dan Fogelberge are best for her
plants.
E laine Taylor, a freshman from
Nashville, has a fern named
Robert Redfern and a prayer
plant named Paul Newplant. Just
acros s the hall, Cindy Lyons has
a philodendron named Xaviera
(from
the
ixlok
"Happy
Hooker'").
Lyons, a freshman
from
Owens hr .! .•. !>aid. "If Xaviera
e\'(' r fir.Js o ut tha t Paul and
H"l w rl ,It' jllfn ru.-ro!l!l the hall,
t here'll ')c no s to pping her from
t-.'ClIing ,;\'c r (here."

Houseplant care varies greatly
Summing up t he best ca re for
in
genera l
is
houscplan ts
difficul t. si nce t he varieties ra nge
from fra A"ile Africa n violets to all
types of cac ti.
Thecond itio ns under which t he
plan LS are grown, however,
smuld a lway« be taken into
consider ntio n. !lccording to Dr.
W. C. .\ nrm<l r.d. professor of
agricult ure. Listed here are some
importa nl u moltJo ns to wa tch
arxl som l' h,ISi(' /:,"uidelines for
plant growth.
Light
T he majority of plants need
light for the greater part of the

day. it is better to orient t he
pl8 nt room to the south when
possible. Normand said. and to
have as much glass as ·poss ible.
Temperature
The temperature of the room in
which plants are grown s hould be
regulated to 50 or 55 degrees
d uring t he nig ht and to 60 or 70
dt:'b'Tees during the day.
Plants s hould be protected
from cold drafts in t he winter,
Normand said, and foliage sho uld
be prevented from coming into
cootact with glass on cold nights.
Water

Or. lJIill Fridy (left) worb
in his plant·decorated office_
-Don Bruce

I t is better to water plants in
the morning.
according
to
Normand , and is safer to have too
lit lie water than too much .

One test to see if pla nts need
water is t he d ipstick method ; a
thin piece of wood kep t in the pot
should be c hecked regula rly to
see t ha t it is mois t abou t
t wo-thirds of t he way to t he top
of the soil.
Soil, fertilizer
Pre pared pott ing soil t hat has
been sterilized and fertilized
especially for ho useplants is best ,
Normand said. Althoug h most
plants
should be
fertiliz.ed
ngularly, care should be taken to
a void over-fertilizing plants.
An infonnal survey by the
Herald showed t hat small plants
range from about 79 cents to $2.
Large potted floor plants and
hanging baskets range from S5 to
S:lJ.
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ASG establishes election regulations
Election rules and procedures
fa' the spring ASG ekction were
approved by congress Tuesday ,
Filing is scheduled to begin
Feb, 24: the filing deadline will be
lVlarch 16; the primary is set for
lVlarch 30; and the general
eections will be held April 6 and
7, according to PaIl Calico,
cmirman of the rules and election
canmittee,
In other business:
Student Affairs Committee
cillirman Tom Blair said a letter
ha!l been composed to send to 67
smools Lo inquire about their
irtramural facilities,
Plans also are being made for
tIE publication of an ASG
neNsletter, Blair said,
A loss of a pproximately 5150
to $200 on the Andrae Crouch
aOO the Disciples concert was

rEpOrted by Rick Kelley, ASG

al1ivities vice-president.
David Payne, ASG treasurer,
reported a balance of $5,107.78 in
the operational budget, with
144,243.19 in the activitiesdq:losit fund and a cnrlit balance
01$20,799.40 in the activities,fees
fund . Receipts ITom recent
COlcerts have no t yet been added
to the accounts, Payne said.
·Congress passed a bill drafted
by Marc Levy and sp:msored by
tIE Energy for Student A waren(llS Committee. calling for an
"Earth Awareness Week,"to be
rU'l8nced by ASG. A spending
limit of $150 was set.
Three bills written by Chris ty
Vogt, ASG administrative vice-

"Western Kentucky's Atmy Surplus Headquarters"
332 EAST "'AIN STIU:f:T
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUC KY . : 101

DUCK HEAD
WHITE PAINTER PANTS

Elaine Boeckman drafted a
resolution recommending that
OOdle Arena be open longer on
weeknights
and earlier
on
weekends. The resolu tion was
sent to committee.

ARE IN ALSO BLUE WORK STYLE

le/hae

Taylor to play
here April 23
Folksinger James Taylor has
ba!n booked to ap~r in an
ASG·sponsored
frre
concert
April 23 at 8 p,m, tentatively in
Diddle Arena, according to Rick
Kelley, ASG activities vice-pres,
ident.
Taylor is scheduled to perform
in the second free concert of this
semester for a $15,000 fcc, There
will be no support act on the
Taylor b ill , acco rding to Kelley,
The possibility of Taylor's
awenring in Smith Stadium is
being discussed, Kelley said.

JOHNSON'S ARMY STORE

president were sent to committee.
TiE bills concerned guests lists
fa' dinners given for on·campus
lecturers, the s ubmitting of 8
monthly detailed ASG budget to
cmgress and the approval of a
t.enporary summer ASG budget.
A resolution d rafted by Becky
Cress and sponsored by Jeff
Cashdollar was sent. to committee. The resolution requested that
resident assistants and night
clerks be given responsibility for
making small change in the
dormitories .

$65.80
STEREO EXCELLENCE
BY REALISTIC®
FOR THE MUSIC-M
COMPONENTS SOLD
SEPARATELY ... 554.80

W.A,H, You'U never know what a
splash you've made in mv life,
Valentina! Secre t Admirer.

$489

Dr. COOHILL: Roses ~rl! red, Vialet1 Ire blu e , Our bulbs "en't dB·
prened .nymon, And neittoer are
you. LOVI, Ttol TKhnlcl.IIl'
JANEV: Can't wall tlil Jun. 26th,
Happy Vllentin.', D~y, LOve
Jimmy.
OUMPLIN, Thl. '" a reminder to let
YOU know how much I lowe you-- A
WHOLE BUNCH! LO ... Always,
PumPkin.
WILD ROOT, Eve ry (),)y 01 my
1111 Is In lull bloom becaUloOl of you.
Happy Valentine ', OllY. --GIn,
Seno r It. Margarita tooPIS Trap and
D.O. h .ve , dynamite time In A""
pu leo,
Marilyn, you're the prettiest, nlCHt
and erule,\ 91rll know andYOU'r.
ju.t 9rnt1 HIPPY Valentine's Day,
LOve Murray
GARV,l love YOU bunchH e n d
bunchH, HIPPY Valentine's DIY,
Sisty.

SYSTEM

.

::.

-

'. .... .

! ~.~.!

.

,

• Realistic STA-90 AM-FM Stereo
Receiver with Two Tape
Monitors
• Two Realistic Optimus-2B Walnut
Veneer Bookshelf Speaker Systems
• Realistic LAB-12C Automatic
Changer with Base and $12.95
Value Magnetic Stereo Cartridge
a",1 y o " C, '"

CHARGE IT
At Radio Shack

Rainy Octo ben yield the greaten
0 1 mldmen: thank. for teaching me
ttoe language 0 1 la"ghte, again.
Marl<, I love you.
AI-QI .11 ttoe loves 01 my life , you're
the o ne I love most,
HIPPY V.lentlne.'s Day, PattI.

-..:

B.G Mall
MA TANDY CORPORATION COMPANV

PRICf'S MAY VARY AT INDIVIOUAl STORES
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'Snow White ' will play through weekend

r------------.r--------~

By JUDY WILDMAN
The Children 's Theatre production of "Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs " opens this
afternoon in Russell Miller
Theatre of the fine arts center .
The show continues through
the weekend with perfonnances
at 4 and 7 p.m. today; 11 a.m .
and 2 p .m . Saturday ; and 1 and 3
p .m. Sunday.
Admission
to
the play,
sponsored by the speech and
theatre department, is 75 cents .
Dennis Vincent, a graduate
assistant in speech and theatre, is
directing t he adap tation of the
Marian Johnson dramatization of
the original Brothers Grimm tale.
Differing somewhat from the
popular Walt Disney version, the
Johnson play fea tures Princess
Snow White (Peg Millerl, waiting
to marry the enchanted Pri nce
IMike Thomas), and casts her as

··· ld
H eril
es

the victim of the jealous Dark
Queen (Pamella Manley).
In a series of events that leads
to a traditional happy ending,
Snow White m eets the seven
dwarfs who t ry to pro tect her
from the Dark Queen .
The dwarfs are played by fifthand sixt h-graders from McNeill
and Jones-J agger elementa ry
schools.
Improvisational Theatre tryouts
Tryouts for the Improvisational T heatre Ensemble will be
from 4 to 6 :30 p.m. Tuesday and

the arts
Wednesday in Russell Miller
Theatre of the fine arts cente r.
The planned program for the
ensemble of six members (three
male a nd t hree fem ale) and t wo
alternates will be t he creation of
improvisation stories sui table for
tou rs to high schools a nd
elementary schools in the Warren
Coun ty area .
Students interested in auditioning should be prepared to do
a three-m inute improvisa tional
situation, do a one·minute
readi ng from a children 's story,
sing one children's song and do
improvised ensemble work on
stage.
Stude nts who wish to audition

may contact Mike Thomas or
Whi t Combs, assistant professor
of speech and theatre.

are from the Ferdinand Roten
GaUeries Collection of Baltimore.
A Roten representative will be
present to answer questions
about the coilection.
T he public may view the
exhibit fro m 10 a. m. to 7 p.m .

Studio production tryouts
Tryouts for the studio produc·
tion of Robert F. Carroll 's "Heat
Lightning "
have
been
rescheduled for T uesday and
Wednesday from 5 to 6:30 p .m. in
room 146 of the fine arts center.

Foreign film
"Smiles of a Summer Nigh t, " a
Swedish film directed by Ingmar
Bergman, will be shown Monday
at 7:30 p .m . in the Recital Hall of
the fine a rts center as part of the
International
Film
Series,
by
the
foreign
sponsored
languages department.
The 1955 film was the winner
of the Best Comedy Award. at the
Cannes Film Festival. Set at a
summer weekend party, the plot
concerns partner·switching.
" Smiles of a Su mmer Night"
will be shown in its original
dialogue with English subtitle·s.
The showing is open to the public.
Admission is 1 1.

The play , which is called a
"suspense t hriller" by director
Robert Trobaugh , has a cast of
two men and one woman.

Art oaI,
There will be an infonnal
display and sale of prints by
Renoi r, Goya, Picasso, Hogarth
and contemporary artists today
in room 229 of the fine arts
center.
The approximately 600 prin ts
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MAZDA'S

THE MIZER AT:

~1IA-fOLfO
781·6722

Russellville Rd. at Green River Parkway

1423 l a ure l

MCDonald'S

•

-

r r r
'-, co

..... ....." W

Ui-KSernealh that plentifully spri nkled, lightly toasted triple
decker bun. you'll discover a wonderland of goodies.
Two (count 'em) two 100% beef patties! Oh boy! A slice 01
cheese! Yum! l ettuce, pickles and chopped onion. Crisp!
Plus a snappy scoop of McDonald's super special Big Mac
sauce.
Gel a Big M ac and find out what's in iI for you. But don't open
the bun and look, open your ever-lovin' mouth and taste it
for real.

<0

I®

1423 Laurel
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• Forensics group to com pete

Orators will travel to sta te co n tests

in Illinois State tournament
Forensics participants are
cmlpeting today and tomorrow
in the Illinois State University
Irrlividual Events Toornament.

Competitors from Western are
Mary Helen McClean and Jackie
RX:hardson, poetry and prose
interpretation; Mike Coleman
am Reggie Scott, impromptu
speaking and poetry interpre-

tation; Sandy Gregory, persuasive speaking and salesmanship;
ani Ken Cook, impromptu,
pErsuasive
and
informative
sreaking.
Bob Kaze, a graduate assistant
in the speech and theatre
department, will be ajudge at the
trurnament, which will include 25
to 30 schools.

Teresa J enkins and Sandy
Gregory were selected as the top
tYIQ pe:-suasive speakers in t he
junior and senior classes Wednes·
day in the local division of the
Irterstate Oratorical Association
Coolest.
Jenkins, a junior speech and
treater major from Bowling
Green, spoke on use of air bags
fm- cars. Gregory, a senior speech
major from Somerset, spoke on
sImking in public places.
The two gpeakers will parti·

WANT

ADS

For Sa le : Garrara SL <658 Auto
lurnt.bla, nkln9 $50. Gibson 1967

E8-3 eass - 181-1059,

FOR SALE, 1 Gibson SG Sun GilrQ,
gooa o;ondlilon, with use $l8S.00
c.n 781-531 4.

SEW ING , Will poteh Jnnl. repla"e
~Iopers. make shirts. Sklrtl, Or je;ln
VilstS. Call VICkie o. Jeannie 8 42 ·
6607 or 1320 Cente r St.

-

Now

cipate in the Kentucky Interstate
Oratorical Contest at George·
town on Feb. 21.
In the persuasive speaking
division
of
the Hilltopper
Bicentennial Youth Debates
Tuesday, Terry RehEr won first
place, followed by Billy Martin.
J dm Butchko was chosen top
dtbater in the contest.
Reber. a senior speech major
from Paducah, and Martin, a
Glasgow freshman lIIljoring in
office administration, spoke on
Ue selected topic, "Selling the

Catsumer: Advertising
VErnacular of America?"

Butchko, a Lakeside, Ohio,
junior majoring in religious
studies, used the debate topic
"Resolved: that gavemmental
policy towards the American
eoonomy has benefited con·
sumers at the expense of
producers. "
The three will travel to the
sectional Bicentennial YoutI
Debates at the Henry Clay home
in Lexington on March 1.

ROI.!ieit

cantoo.
in years.

Lon, Blue lind white lealher w.l·
let. Rewa.d offered. Ca n 748-3332
Iller 5,00_
COun$<lHng--Peuonilt , growth, eclugoltonal, voutlON I, so!;lal, $<111Ifflrmatlve and moth/allonll groups,
pre.ml rltal , marlUl, Conlldentl al_
408 Co ll ege of Education, 745-3158.
HUTCH/CRAFTS & COMPANY
Invites you to a half orlCI Indl.n
Jlwllry $.I II It Uncle Andy'S Rostluranl; Situr tllly, 12,00 to 5,00
p.m.
WAN TED , Personls) wllh F R EE
time and enel1ty ~tudylng 1O!;lat
proDllms (SOciOlogy majors) to hllp
In working to estaDlisn a hall·way
house for drug '00$<1. CALL 842·
1416
WANTED, A 91ft 01 love, I 8i1Skln·
Robbins Ice Cream Glfl Clrt lll!;lte
$5.00, $3.00, $2.00.
Plort·Ume position for !;Itllogue lay·
out arUlt. Tr.lnlng , nd/or I"per len!;e
necesury. Pnone 781-5616.

r

,

VALENTINE'S DAY, Uy It
with live plants from PLANT
PLACE, sweethe art Ivy, frlenG.
Ihlp plant, 51(lng -o-helll1 , love
plant, hlilrt4eaf, philOdendron,
purple paulon, plus a variety
of blooming plants from frMh
red tulips to Afrlc.JIn viOlets
In $evlr,1 colors. AI5/) , check
our red macrilme ropes an d
wnll e planters, ou r red teented
c.JIncies In d sparkling gl,uw"e
- Iii II Ihe Dest prices In Bow·
ling G ree n. PLANT PLACE
2J08 Russe llvill e Rd. Open Mon
thru Sit. 10-6 Ind F r i. till g.
J OBS ON SHIPS, Amer lgon, Foreign,

Roger Coffey, an engineering technology major at WKU, was one of our students who
attended the 1974 Basic Camp. Women are also eligible to attend the Basic Camp -- deadl ine for appli·
cations by women is March 1, 1976.

No e"perl lnce reQUired. E"cellint

Ply. World wide travii. Summer /Ob5
Or Cl reer. Send $3.00 fo r info r ..... tlon
SEFAX , D IPt E-5 Box 2049. ~rt
AngeleS. Washington 98362
EXPERIENCED typi" lamUl" wllh
coll ege level wo rk will type your
Pipers. minimum of 5 pa gel. For addl·
tlona l fnlormatlon, Call 781-7608.
SPINET-CO NSOLE PIANO SALE

Want ea, ResPOn.lble Plrt)' t o teke

o"e. Spinet Piano. Eny lelms. c.on
be s.ee" locooliy. Write: Cradl Min"",, P.O. Box 201, Carlyly.1t. 62231

EIJI«I~E
"c., I!.~ u'

--

\.dl'JlI

_. f~.~

If you missed t aking Army ROTC in yOUT fint two years of college, you have not missed out. because of
the Army ROTC Two· Year program. You'll have to attend a specialsix.week camp the summer before your
junior year, hut you will be paid for it. ($500 plU8 living expense8 and travel).
And altoge th er, you'l earn a to tal of about $2,900 to help you through your last two yean of college,
You can then earn a commission as an officer at the same time you earn a college degree.
Students at WKU eam six semester houts fo r successful completion of t he camp. There is no military obIi·
gation associated with attendance at the camp. Students who complete the training are eligible for entrance
in to the advanced ROTC program upon their return to Western this fall.

"

'-.

'0- . ,' 800-325-4867
@ Un,Travel Charter.
FOR SALE LOve ly home. form,l
ilvlng .... d di ... ing room, 3 large
bedrooms. study. de ... , kltche .... 2
lull b alhs, 2 one·hllf bathS, 10CIted
0'" ilny p~rt o f a 40 acr(llot, 8· 10
ml 010 1 01 city IImlt5. Appal ... tme ... t.
on ly. pllOM 842-0021.

--the

For assistance and information
Visit Room 114, Diddle Arena

or phone 745-4293

-'
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Revolutionary France and present

Historian compares conditions
By DAN DAV IS
Dr. George Taylor, a visiting
history scholar fro m the U ni versity of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill, warned Wednesday night
tha t present economic and
political degeneration in the
United States is mirro red in t he
times of t he French Revolutio n.
T aylor. head of the history
department a t UNC, presented
his remarks, entitled "Was the
French Revolution an Acci·
dent? " to a standing·room·only
crowd of about 350 in Russell
Miller Theatre of the fi ne arts
center. Taylor is featured lecturer
in the second annual Distin·
guished Lecturer Progra m, spon'
sored by Western's history
department.
Taylor said "the apparent
incipient
disintegra tion ... (of
society) which prescnt econom ic
theory cannot explain" is similar
to the situation in France in l789.
"If these forces are not reversed,
we may expect a series of
movements to reorga nize" our
society.
said
many
of
the
He
occurrences that take place will
depend on t he "success of the
attempts to (revitalize) our
economic system
Taylor pointed out that the
poor. if pressured by hunger or
economic insecurity, will not
hesitate to gtrike out at the
rich just as the French
Revolution resulted largely from
the unexpected bankruptcy of the
monarch .
said
that
recent
T aylor
research shows most of the
French population at the time of

the revolution was illiterate and
therefore com pletely unfamiliar
with Enlightenment thought.
Also, those elite few who
advanced t he revolut ionary idea
in France chose only the most
radical and, therefo re, not tru ly
representative, ideas of the
Enlightenment.
Because of this, T aylor feels it
is more accurate to say that the
French
revolutionaries
were
merely "indebted to and not
inspired by" the Enlightenment
thinkers.
As for the Marx ist interpre·
tation of the French Revolution,
Taylor said it was improper to
separate the feudal aristocracy
from
the
non·a ristocratic
bourgeoisie, because the two
groups had the same goals.
Therefore, he said , there was no
true class struggle in the
Marxian sense.
The French Revolution actual·
ly was an accident. Taylor said.
He told the audience that chance
brought together a group of
d issatisfied aristocrats, influ·
enced by liberal Enlightenment
thinking. and an economic crisis
that moved the masses to
violence.
Accord ing to Taylor, at least
90 per cent of the French people
were without "political con·
sciousness.
"To call the French revolution

SqU4TC

dancing

The WKU Folk Studies Society will
sponsor a program on square dan<:ing
Tuesday at I p.m. in the third·floor
conference room of Gordon Wilson
Hall. Dr. Patrick Napier. a reeognizcd
authority on the sqU.:lre da~ and
a member of the teaching staff of the
Berea College Christmas Dance School.
will present the program.
Bridge Club

The Bridge Club will meet Tuesday
night at 7 for duplicate bridge in
Downing University Center. room 308.
Lessons will begin at 6 p.m. for
beginners.

EVOOTHING- FO~
THe MCKPAcKeR,
CUMBeR,

CAveR a\

Corduroy Jeans

Knit Pants

Hi fashioned pastel cordu roy j eans
braided se lf be lt Sizes 28·36 -- Reg

$ 18.00

New Sp ring pastel in doeskin poly·
est er sizes 29·4 2 Reg $20.00
Now $11 .97

Now $11 .97
Spring Jackets

=,N~-'"

The desirab le PVC soft leat her h igh
styl e short Jacket Sizes 36·46

BAVARIAN VilLAGE
HILLSBORO RO AO
NASHYILLE. rENNEssEE 37215
615 1291-(1541'

Reg $28

~OO.

Symbols of Champions!
The E. A. Diddle Arena at Western Kentucky
University is a nationally-known sym bol
of our champion Hilltoppers,
Another symbol of champion s is the
Western Kentucky University seal o n !he
cover of our Citizens National Bank Big " W"

checking account.
For only a dime a lime, you receive:

• personalized checks · deposit tickets
• emblem checkbook cover . monthly
statement . Anytime Teller card for those
who Qualify (offers' you 24·hour banking at
our Laurel Avenue and Mall banking centers)
.. . plus the best service in town.
Stop in and say hello to the folks who are
interested In helping you 9r9w. Or, phone
781-5000 for more information.

NCAS Valentine Tea

The National Collegiate Association
for Secret.ll.rics will sponsor its annual
Valentine Tea 'hi~ afternoon from 1:30
to 3:30 in Grise Hall. tift h noor lobby.
All campus ~..., " L.lfi€!' are invited.
Formal initiation of the 197;;'76
NCAS members "'ill be Monday night
at 7 in Downing University Center.
room 226. Refresbments will be served
'after the ceremony, which will feature
I!. guest speaker.

l81 · 1560

446 EAST MAI N

Bow ling Green, Ky.
(502) 843·6765

ADSmeeting
Al pha Delta Sigma. professional
advertising society, will meet Monday
night at 6:30 in Downing University
Center, room 349.

CATALOG/S HOWROOM/WAREHOUSE

403 Pa rk Row

t~ packl'At, I'I!'~

happening

WOOD MERCHANDISE CO.

Weekend Special

WHI-reWAIeR.
ENTtlUSIAST.

What's

an accident is perhaps to degrade
it," Taylor said. But he pointed
out that m any of the ideas
resulting from the init ial rebellion
were not acciden t..al and were the
result of t he human mind.
He ~aid t hat pressure from the
French aristocracy resulted in the
implementation of a system of
strati fied asse mblies in the
"Third Estate," that is, among
the common people.
Taylor explained that this
step. which eventually led to the
adoption of democratic ideals and
the belief in sovereignty of the
people, also served as an
"education prox:css" for those
who would eventually rise to
power ID the revolutionary
Nalional Assembly .

• Mai n Olil ce . M aIO Pla ce . A u to Ban k Ing lower
l e llel. Maon Pl ace . laule l Allenue Ba nk. The Mall
Bank. The M all Telell l5<o n O.ive· ", • A Shlev Circle
Bank . North Gale BanI<
Enjoy Ihe Anyti me Telle. al Our 24'1'10 " . BankIng
Cenler, . L au.el Avenue Office . Mall O Uice
CCo.,yrogt>! - Z,m",e,·McClukey·le.... ,•• Inc

Now $14.97
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Redskin's coach lecture s on success
By ROGER STINNE'T'T

•

1403 College - Newman Center

Geo rge Allen, head cOllch of
the National Football League
Washi ngton Redskins. spoke on
s uccess and ambition in life and
sports in an Associated Student .
Government-sponsored
lecture
last night.
Allen, II three-time coach of the
Year in the NI?L, told an
audience of several hundred in
the Garret t Conference Center
Ballroom that the " Ievel you
start at is so essential" for

Sue Richardson

Bill Ll oyd
Mary Surface

Ron Reuter
Sounds of Sunshine

Th e "Sou rods (If Sunshi ne," a p(lpu lar mu sic group fr(lm

St. Mary High School In Paduuh, will perform here under the
direction of Father Ed Jones. The 3 y r. old group hou performed at concer u. benefits ;and musiul productioros through
ou t western Kentu cky. Their repertoire inclu des bluegrus,
f(llk ;and popular.
.

Fri . Ni t e At 9 :00

success .

•

. "So many good men who start
off at a level below what they
wa nt neve r get orr," Allen said.
"St.arting off on the right level
ca n save you 10 years."
Allen.
who also is
t he
and
general
vice-president
manager of t he Redskins, said he
o nce declined a high school
coaching job because he -wanted
to St.Ay on the path toward being
a professional coach.
Allen broke into the professional ranks with the Los Angeles
Rams in 1957 before becoming
defensive coordinator of t he
Chicago Bears one year later.
Allen returned. to the Rams eight
years later.
He took the head coaching job
at. Washington in 1971. In five
seasons since then, he has
compiled. a record of 40- 15·1.
which
introductory
speaker
J immy Feix said was the best in
the N FL.
"People who'll work are so
hard to find , " Allen said. He said
that when pursuing a s ummer
job, the " last thing you should
talk about is money. Money is
unimportant. The important
thing is to learn. All you have to
do is do your job , and the money
will come.
"You have to have patience in
any profession," he continued.
"It took me 18 years to get a
good coaching job. "
After showing a film in which
Allen told one of his players to

Treasu re Island ha$lilk fl owerl
and dried flowers in all colon;
for your Valentine.

George Allen, head coach of the Washington Redskins,
scrawls his signature on a tablecloth at a banquet before
last night's lecture. Allen was giving the autograph to
Athletic Director John Oldham's son.
" Have fun: hit people, knock
them down," he answered
questions from t he audience,
virtual1y all of which dealt with
professional football.
Allen
ment ioned
several
Western football players, inclu·
ding Brad Watson, a defensive
end here who was signed by
Washington but cut at t he
beginning of this season. A t a
dinner before the lecture, Allen
said that Watson was "too sm all

fo r a linem an." Allen also
mentioned Rick Green, Western 's
All-American linebacker. The
Redskin coach said that he
wished that the six-foot Green
was 6-1 because that "extra inch
is so important."
Allen expressed interest in
Topper kicker Charlie J ohnson
because he can "punt, kick field
goals and k ickoff. We need a
kicker
who's
a
full·time
ballplayer. "
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Toppers and Peay visit foes in OVC showdowns
By CLYDE HUFFMAN
By late Monday night Wes·
t8'n 's faint hopes fotclaiming the
Ohio Valley ConfE!'ence champions hip will either be glowing or
ocmpletely snuffed out.
The Toppers will be the guest
of Tennessee Tech tomorrow at
7:30 p .m. and East Tennessee
Monday, while league leading
Austin Peay journeys to Eastern
ani Morehead on the same
nights.
If Western (5-3) is to catch and
pass the Peay (8·1) by season's
em then a sweep by Western and
at. least one loss for t.he
Governors in Death Valley must

OCC"'.

But unless the Fairy God·

ITI)ther that dictates action in the
waves her WaM. of magic
toward the Toppers this could be
the weekend that Western calls
off tre chase.
To put it very nicely, Wes~m
hasn't ,-been playing championship cmiber basketball lately.
Coach Jim. Richards' troopS have
dropped fOur of t heir last five
cootests and three of its last four

ave

league games', The squad is on a
current
three-game tailspin,
which includes two successive
setbacks on the Toppers' home
Il00,.
Consistency, oddly enough,
has been Western 's trademark in
the last three contests. For in the
IlEses to Peay, Middle Tennessee
am non-conference foe Dayton,

mnules.

pushed his tot..al to 22.5.
"We'd like to shut down t heir
(Schmidt and Jones) proficiency.
That's what other teams are
doing to us now," said Richards.

Tech, on the other hand, has
won four of its last five ave
games to boast a 5-4 record in the
loop. The Golden Eagles own the
only victory over Peay this
smsan and its latest conquest
was Saturday night when they
shattered East. Tennessee 119-97
in Cookeville.
Tech 's Tom Schmidt and
Frank Jo nes, who is vying for his
Uird straight AIJ.QVC season,
are the league's top two scorers.
Schmidt is pacing the league at
22.8 per game, while a 41·point
pErionnance by Jones Saturday

Topper senior Johnny Britt
has been Richards' only cOmlis·
tmt offensive punch the past two
games. I n the 71-65 loss to
Middle, Britt had a career high 34
pcints and Monday night he
responded with a 25-point
perfonnance. With the two·game
sooring spree he raised his
average to 19.6.
East Tennessee has had its
problems this season as 'evident
in the announcemmt of coach
Leroy Fischer's resignation effective when t he season ends. The

ea::h has been a carbon copy of
the other. Western would close a
halftime deficit to five points,
only to falter in the closing

Buccaneers are 1·7 in the league

and own a leaky 3·16 record.
ave sundings
Austin Puy
West~rn

Moreh ead
Tennessee Tech
ustern
Middle Tennessee
MurrilY
EilSt Tennessee

8·1
5-3
5·3
5-4
4-5

3-6
3-5
1-7

Tomorrow's g.lm~s
Weslern at Tennessee Tech
Austin Puy ill EilStern
Middle at EilSt Tennessee
Murray ill Morehud

Huff'npuff
Tops need sow's purse from silk ear
to end current emotional collapse
By CLYDE H UFFMAN

- Lewis Gardner

According to Western basketball coach Jim Richards the Toppers' current losing skid is
the result of a mental bJeakdown. In the above picture Wilson James (40) and Lloyd
Terry fight for the ball during the Middle Tennessee contest.

originally had planned a
cdumn today dealing with the
fUlancial difficulties of married
scholarship athletes, but a rece nt,
Ill)re serious problem has arisen
in the Western basket.ball camp
which requires some explanation.
The Toppers are in a current
slide which includes losses to four
of thei r last. five opponents. The
cmquerors of Western in that
spm were Morehead. Austin
Pooy. Middle Temlessee and
IAlyton. Sandwiched between t he
Morehead and Peay de(eat.s was a
oope victory over Murray.
I n most college basketball
programs a losing skid like
Western is going through would
be forgotten and p-eparations
....oold be made few a terrific
sen san next year.
But that isn't the case here.
be::ause this was to be the year
when t he Hilltoppers would once
agll in reign as King of the Ohio
Valley Conference. The main
reason was t.hat the team has
bren starting four scniors ... four
smsoned veterans.
The road losses to Morehead
and Peay were aa:epted and
understood because those places
aren't a visiting team's delight.
But t.he two home setbacks to
l\1icldle and non-OVC opponent
Dayton were a bitter pill to
s .....allow.
Prior to t.lle collapse, which
apparently started during the
Pooy game. Western was t ied
wit h P.eay in the league standings
with a 4-1 ma rk . Now the Tops
are tied for second with a 5·3
rn::ord and the Peay is heading
down the homestretch at 8-1.
Since most of t.he background
has been supplied , a question'
am-answer session wi t h the
gmeral who directs the Toppers
aoo who is bearing the brunt of
the Oak. J im Richards, was
cmducted.
Q. Does the current slump
resemble the one-snd-four stretch
your leanl
endured during
Christmas break when it dropped
games to North Carolina State.

Duke, LaSalle and Florida State?
A. No. Those teams had
excellent personnel. We're losing
now because of mmtal breakdowns. s taleness and a mental
block. The players seem to feel it
tthe basketball) "Mln't drop
tNough the hole. It is truly a
IOOntal thing. We're in a mental
rut where things just go bad.
Q, When did this mental
CUldition develop'!
A. It all started at the Peay.
That's when things started going
bad. We couldn't pick ourselves
back up. A great number of
things hapJlened . Webrokeout of
it at halftime. but we were
drained emotionally,
On that contest Western fell
behind by 20 points in the first
half and staged a rally that closed
the deficit to five, but. the Peay
prevailed.)
Q. And the loss to Middle?
A. We came home and led t.hem
&0. But instead of playing
harder, we had a mental
breakdown. We s hould have been
aJ-ead of them by 14·2. but we fell
behind. I believe, at 10·8. Certain
things just happened at the
\\Tong time. The Murray game,
~ were doing things all right
8lU t.hen one week later when
Middle came ...
Q. Can you explnin the mental
l~se'r

A. It's a confidence factor .
Q. Have you lost confidence in
t~ players?
A.
No.
haven't
lost
coofidence in them.
Q. Well, how do you explain
t~ removal of starters Chuck
Rawlings. Wilson James and
Johnny Britt in key spots in the
game?
A. I believe in putting in some
diff~rent folks in the lineup.
Sometimes a sub can change the
rromentum. I don't like to stick
with someone who is slumping.
But we've got to stick with them
now. They've got to play out of
this slump.
{Both Rawlings and J ames
were averaging over 15 points per
- Continued to Page 13 -
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Tankers travel to Vandy, host Cardinals
By JOHN TUELL

Coach Bill Powen and his
Western swimming team head to
Music City today for a meet with
the Vanderbilt Canmodores
tmight. They return for a test
tcmorrow against Louisville.
"Vandy is loaded," Powell
said. "They beat KenbJcky by 40,
al'd UK beat us by 20."
That's enough to make most
tmms want to stay home. But

net. Powell's Toppers. "We'll give
ttEm 8 good race in every event,
but they're just a little stronger
ewrywhere," the coach said.
Vandy's only apparent weakness appears to be in t he
l.ooo-yard freestyle. However,
they make up for that weakness
with a stable of excellent
S'oI-immers, Powell added.
"Their breaststroker- is a threat
to

win

the

SEC,"

Powell

observed. " And they've got two

toogh buttcrllyers and two tough
sprinter'S," he added.
Louisville's Cardinals invade
Di:ldle Arena the followi ng
e~ning at
1 to close out.
Western's home schedule.
They come to the Hill wit h
"about five good swimmers,"
Powell said.
"They'lI be pesky," Powell
warned. "But they don't have
any depth," Consequently. Wes·
tern should be a ble to survive
v.ith its main weapon--depth,
Powell said.

w, have It.m for on "","zing .,.,.,...... Of
for"'!vn <or" La. v....~. Fia!.
M.G .. Triumph.Audi, Ge.M.W .. Jopr,

"We'll get them allin ," Powell
said, referring to Rs reserve
st.renth.
Powell expects U of L to be
s trong in the medley relay. .. If
tiEy stack those five good
swimmers together, they'U have
a pretty tough relay team.
"They ha ve t heir best team in
yens, maybe their best ever,"
Powell said. " TheyU be very
strong in the individual medley
alXl.
should
be good
in
breaststroke. butterfly and the
sprints."

Volvo. 1t0000000t. Sim<o.
PeuQtOt, Au,tin HeoIrf. Por""'.
%Jjtfino • • :". Capri, ~ T<I'(olO,
0,...1, SAA!. And if'.... 6on'T_ Jour tar
Mereedn.

named ......,

~I ~

0II'f'"0J.

W, 0110 sell 'inlTrucTion """""",,I ond

,,.It

'PON' (or DCUJ,ori.., like tI"'I'"
knobs, "'wove rocks lind drMng lighTS.
Open _eekdCIYI. a 0..... -5.30 p. ....
Sotunlcrys, 8 0..... _ 2 p.....

332 laurel Ava .. 31W ByPass
843·1168

M
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Slump baffles Richards

-

- Continued from Page 12game going into the Peay game.
In the last th ree games, however,
nawlings is scoring at an eight
point clip and James is averaging
721
Q. I know some coaches act
frantic on the bench. They stomp
on their coat or kick some chairs.
Have yo u ever considered those
tactics in order to establish some
emotion on the court?
A. I think it is the wrong way
to approach the game. I don't
believe in those tactics. I know it
is 8 technique that happens and it
works at times. When a Dayton
player got called for a technical. I
saw the ref make four or five
straight calls for them .
Q. Well. what a bout the crowd
mating team emotion?
A . I thin k .we should be
mentally and emotionally tough
erough in our minds to be ready.

But we can't rely on the crowd
alXl. band. We have to be
dEpendent in our own framework
arxI. minds.
Q. One last question, coach.
What about an emotional leader
on the court? Does Britt fit the
billing?
A. If we had an outgoing
player like Ed Gampfer was, it
wou ld be nice. I think J ohnny
and Mike (Warner I try to display
this personality. It would be nice
to have one of those holler guys.
Then Richards continued with

one of the classic statements of
aI time.
" But you can't make a sow's
purse out of silk ear. "
Huh?
Apparently the mental breakdown that the players s upposedly
an! obsessed with has fil tered
through to the coaching ranks .

Authentic Indian Turquoise Jewelry
for the gal or guy in your life.
Complete selection of Rings, Neck·
laces, Brac*au, Earrings and Pendants.

/

Always a bit at

•

TRIPLE

Denise Bunting, Revlon makeup consultant ,
will be in the College Heights Bookstore on

Tuesday, February 17 from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
She will be glad to answer your questions on
makeup selection and application. Drop by
and see the many new products fro m Revlon
to make your life a little more beautiful.

~_n

__ X

_1,

_..,.... .;",ta

Do0 tatore

yev,. .hN

Downing
University

Center

WENDY'S OF BOWLING GREEN, INC.
1633 U.S. 31 BYPASS, BOWLING GREEN, KY. 42101 - (SOi) 181·8'700
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This Is the tl .. t In a ser ies of preViews
of Sp ri ng sports a t Western.

Bean is 'rebuilding.,"
but not conceding
By ROGER STINNETT

-Lewis GarOner

Jeffrey Thomas, a newcomer to the track team, warms up during practice.

Women tracksters to be improved
By JOHN T UELL
"Everybody else will be
stronger, but so will we," said Dr.
Shirley Laney. head coach for
Western's women's track tea m.
The Toppers already have
~n the indoor portion of their
s p-ing season, and placed fourth
in a five-team meet that included
Ohio State, Virginia. Virginia
Tech, and Pitts burgh
., I guess for the firs t meet we
did fair," Laney said. She added,
"'I was rea l pleased with Mars ha
Cde in the 220, and Darlene
Roberts and Yvonne Brown had
excellent legs on the 880 relay."
the
Leading Western in
running evenlS will be An ita
Jmes, Leslie Cole. Kathy Foster,
Shirley Shannon, Teresa Mc- '
Murtney, and Hacmel Habermehl.
Freshmen Carol Meeker, Lee
Ann Howell, Vickey Starkey,
Mary Belh Fleury, and Shelly
r-.1erretL will help bolster Westan's returning vets. Dr. Laney
tu-med this years recruiting as
"good to excellent. 'We got most
of the people we wanted most."
The field events may present a
problem for t his year's Hilito pper
opponents with Susan Riherd,
Kay Bush, and good depth in the
discus will point in the Tops'
favor.
Dr. Laney, who doubles as
Wttnen's golf coach, said she

expects Jones to "'do real fi ne
things for us." J ones already is
running in fu ll stride as she
t.q>ped Vickie Nogerof UK in the
440. Miss Nager is the returning
state champion in that event.
Cole will be strong in the
sp-ints and sprint relays. where
Western is expected to have good
S\rcess.
Foster is returning, and Dr.
Laney said she hopes that "'she'll
doat least as well as last year."
Riherd will return hurling the
j<Nelin, and Dr. Laney said she
expects her to perform well.
Freshmen Meeker (mile, Star·

key (shot pul l, Darlene Roberts.
arxl. J ones shou ld all "'produce
well for us," Dr. Laney observed.
"Expect ' good things." Dr.
Laney said abou t ha- freshmen
crew. "They've a ll got credent ials
that s peak for themselves."
Here is the schedule:
March 27-Mcmphis State
Invit.
April 3-Western Invit. :I0 Murray
Invit.:
17-KW JC
Championships, at
Murray;
24-Becky Boone Relays , at
Eastern.

Did you hear t he one about the
tmck coach who had to replace
t~ Englishmen, a German, a
moun tain who throws shot puts
and a stable of conference
cmmpions , and then t.ry to win a
lah consecutive OVC crown.
Oh. Well. never mind. Western
cooch Jerry Bean doesn't think
it's funny, either.
But then again, he isn't
doclaring the (':oming outdoor
season a disaster or a Waterloo,
despi te losing Nick Rose and
J esse Stuart (the mountain), two
gentlemen who have won fistfuls
and conference
of NCAA
crumpionships and broke records
with unabashed abandon.
Coaches have sort. of neologized, "'this "ill be a rebuilding
season" into a tactful " we aren't
very good." But Bean refuses to
make that declaration.
"We're nOt quite as good as
S(me previous yea rs," t he
fIfth'year coach said, "but it's
noc fair to say that we're
'rebuilding'.
"We're as strong in the
cmference as before, though we
may not be as strong on the
nationa l level. When you 've been
in the top 20 (Western finished
18th in last year's NCAA meet,
it's hard to. We may get to those
haghts again someday, but we're
just thi nking about the conference now."
Bean will take his Toppers into
tl-e OVC championship May 10
aId 11 without Rctic. Stuart,
Swag Hartel, Robert. Dudley.
Kenny Waller, Emmett Briggs,
Doug Langdon, Louis DeFreeze.
&rnd Herrmann, and Virgil
Livers. who either individually or
cd:lectively won nine events at
too OVC meet in 1975, finished
socond in two others and set a
conference record.
Western does, however, have a
numl>er of key performers
Murning. All-Americans Tony
Staynings, Dave Long and Chris
Hidler return as dista ncemen.
while two· t ime 88O-yard OVC
crump Dave J aggers, 1974 high
hurdles champ Bobby Payne. two
time high jum p champ Chuck
Durrant (who missed last year's
meet because of an injury l and
pole vault crownholder Bobby
Sandidge highligh t the team this
smson.
" That's not a bad bunch to
build around," Bean said.
Bean said fie will look to
Jefrey Thomas and Winston
Brown, transfers from MiamiDade North, in the sprints. The
v(J"satile Thomas. who already
has made quite an impression on

ttll indoor circuit, will also long
jllnp.
Don Douglas (hurdles, mile
may ), Vernon T ynes (440), J im
Willoughby (half mile) and J oe
Tinius (a miler who returned to
can petition during indoor season
aft.er a y ear-long injury) are
among the sho uld·bI;' stars.
" \Ve've com" nn stronger
iIdoors than J thoug ht we wou ld,"
Bam said . "I m really pleased
with our com petitive effort and
maturity."
Bean said t hat although there
will be some strength shifts, the
tmm is a pproximately as strong
as last season'. " Last year we
were very strong in the shot and
di<;c~s (Stuart and Langdon won
OVC champions hips), but now
we're stronger in the pole vault
with Sand idge. Bill Hocker and
tm nsfer John Szymula and the
high jump.
"We're pretty
re>pectable in
the s prints,
hurdles and the' high jump, and
we're certainly not bad in the
loog jump and t riple jump."
But Bean sa id the team must
fmd a javelin thrower and
improve in the shot and discus.
"Our overall strength in the field
is not as good as in the past," he
said.
Bean said that much of ' the
team's power is in the dis tance
eWnts, "from the mile on up,
which is very much like teams of
t~ past."
But Bean said t hat in the long
rm (pun intended). " we'lI have to
rdy on new faces who can mature
as the year goes on.
.
"We learn so much about our
ki:ls with every (indoor) meet,"
hecontinued . " We pulled out for
our first meet with 15 kids who
had never run for us before. They
have the potential, but they'll
need time and work.
"We've got a lot of freshmen
arxl. sophomores who are going to
have to compete like jUniors and
SOllars. he said.

Here is the schedule :
March 27 - I1illtopper Classic,
home.
April3-Murray, southern Ill.,
at Murray: 10-A rkansas St.,
Kansas, Notre dame, at Jonesboro, ark.; 17- Middle T enn.,
Murray.
Austin
Peay,
at
Murfreesboro, T enn.
May 8- Indiana, at Bloom ington. Ind.: IO-Il-OVC Cham·
pionships, at clarksville, Tenn.;
21 - Smokey Mountain Clasic, at
28-29- USTFF
Knoxville :
Champions hips, a t Witchita.
June 3-5-NCAA Championships, at Philadelphia. -

Tech"s loud roar
awaits Lady Tops
By ROGER STINNETT
Western's women's basketball
team meets the lion in the lion's
den tomorrow night 8S they visit
the- nation's No. 5 team,
Tmnessee Tech.

Sports in brief
Tickets for the final four games
of the Ohio Valley Conference
post-season tournament, which
wi! detennine the league's
representative to the NCAA
Mideast Regionals, will go on
sale Monday in Western'!! ticket
office in Diddle Arena..
Western
is
hosting
the
two-year-<lld round-robin toumsmEIlt for the first time. The affair
lasts two days starting on March
4.

Tickets will go on sale from 8
s.m. till 4 p.m. with reserve
tickets priced at $5.

•••
WKU·AII-Sports will air on
WBKQ, channel 13. at 5:30
Sunday night. This program is
IJE eighth in a series of sports
programs highlighting Western
sJXlrts.

Tech. which clobbered the
Tq1s 96-69 in late January,
boosts a pair of 6-0 forwards and
a 6-5 freshman centa". Western
hlBlg close early and trailed only
26-24 with five minutes left in the
half. Tech went into overdrive,
trough, and took a 42-28 lead
into the second half, and never
relinquished that margin.
The Tops were without the
services of 5-11 freshman Donna
Doellman, however. Doellman,
who was riding a super-hot
sh:>oting streak, sprained her
aritle in the game before Tech.
"We'll have to play our guts
out to stay with them," said
coach Dr. Carol Hughes .. , And
we're hoping they don't shoot 79
per cent again.
"Tech is so good yw just learn
from them. You have to
nmember that t hey're the No.5
tmm in t he nation and we're
net."
Western, }4-4 , is ooming off
rECent wins over Murray and
K81tucky State.
The Tops came from a deficit in
th! first half to beat Murray
59-51 Tuesday night, primarily
bEhind the gutsy fast break of
Brenda Chapman and
the
shooting of Pam Kordenhrock.
"Brenda was gorgeous," ex·
claimed Dr. Hughes. "She played

Pam Kordenbrock (24), Linda Howard (20) and Donna Doellman (25) swann around
Murray players in the Toppers' 59-51 win over the Racers Tuesday night.
it perlecUy. She got the girl in
pace with her when she ran down
tiE court, and then she'd turn on
th:! speed, and leave the girl
behind. Then she'd slow down
am drop it in." She dropped it in
fer 11 points, while Kordenbrock

broke out of a minor slump and
800m 24 . Doellman added 14.
Chapman 's fa st break -and
SO")ring figures - imIrOved even
mere against Kentucky State,
which fell to the 'Ibps 77-67
Wednesday night.

Chapman made 25 points and
hit 57 per cent from the field
against the Kentucky State
press, while Kordenbrock continued her assault on state rivals
wit h 22 points. Teresa Condit
SOOTed nine.

SPRING SPORTS
SUPPLIES
We have the equipment for all your spring sport needs,
featuring Adidas shoes for the spring sportsman
atthe

Baseball

Tennis

SPORTS CENTER
826 Broadway

Track & Field

Archery

, ~------------------------------------------

843-8571

Golf

Volleyball
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Lecture committee appeased
-Continued from Page 1Henry said, "We're looking at all
of them. We've sent lettters of
invitation to Wallace, Reagan,
Ford,
Shriver
and
Clrt.er,
Jackson."
He said Carter (former Gov.
Jrnmy Carter, D-Ga.~ responded
t.ha:t he can make no canmitment
UTt;il after March 9, ,in order to
see how the primaries are going.
Sargent Shriver's committee
responded that he is campaigning
inNew England and can't make a
ccmmitment until after the
primaries there, Henry said.
Henry quoted from President
Fad's response: "It is unforseen
at this moment, although there is
an opportunity in the future. If
th:! opportunity arises, we'll let
yeu know."
At Tuesday's ASCi meeting,
U»l
lecture
subcommittee
rE6Cinded a resolution passed last
Friday to remove Wallace's name

from a list of possible ASGsjXInsored speakers.
Some committee m8TIbers had
cmrged
that
negotiations
baween
Wallace
mmpaign
officials and Henry were con·
ducted improperly because the
ccmmittee was not allowed to
docide on whether or not to invite
Wallace.
the
oommittee
However,
erdorsed a Wallacc lecture
Twsday by a vote of 3 to 2. Two
committee m8TIbers
regular
were contacted by telephone for
the vote. One member was unable
to be reached.
Activities vice-presiden t Rick
Kelley, who cast one of the
favorable votes, said he was
",~ry pleased"
with the committee's decision. "This last time
tl»ly voted (Tuesday), I feel the
ccmmittee considenrl strictly
what the student body want.ed
insLcad of worrying about their
p{M'er. Kelley said.

Students enter rec tourney
Winners
of
the campus
canpetition in t he Associa ted
Union-International
College
talrnamcnt are in Knoxville,
Tenn., today and tomorrow for
th! ACU·J regional tourney.
Representing Western in the
ngional are Mike Wyatt, Paul
Ezedi, Martha Peters and Amy
Rebel,
table
tennis:
Gary

Walden, Rick White, Chuck
Carson, J oe Lee, Steve Johnston.
Diana Sullivan, Jenny Wilson,
Kim Urbanek, D ebbie Silkwood
aed Cappy Dodson, bowling.
Steve Mitchell, Keith Duke
am Lisa McMichael, billiards:
Umny
Childress and
J im
Lawson, chess: and Ralph King
aed Warner Rueff, foosball .

The subcommittee'sagreement
was based on three conditions,
according to Rickey Sheppard,
spokesman for the canmittee.
Sheppard said no fee will be
paid to Wallace or any other
presidential
candidate,
no
" erc:traordinary " expenses will be
allowed. and all candi::l.ates must
be invited and "equally sought"
foc tl:!,e lecture program.
Henry said ASG will pay the
expenses of the lectUJt!r, but no
fee will go directly to the
candidate. in accordance with a
uriversity policy EStablished
Friday.
Before the suboommittee's
voce Tuesday,
Kelley
told
cmgress members that the
'PlrPOse of the subconunittee had
bren "defeated by actions to
srow their power,"
Brisk
discussion
between
cmgress members and Henry
ard ripples of applause accompanied several statements made
during the 45·minutc discourse
that followed.
Disputes concerning proper
pa-liamentary procedure inter·
mittently disrupted the debates.
Following the suboommittee's
voce, congress passed a moti')n to
have the Executive Council
S1J'Vey the function and purpose
of the lecture subcommittee and
f(VOrt the results to ASG.
Sheppard. who casta favorable
voce for the Walloce lecture at the
Tuesday's subcommittee meeting
said he was "happy" with the
result.

Timeout
Resting near the basketball courts behind Pearce-Ford
Tower, Denver Bell (left) and Brian Fischer (right) take
a break from the game in the spring·like weather.

COMING SUNDAYS ANDWEDNESDAYSTO
ITHE GREAT ENTERTAINERI

Sponsored by the

mWCCf

'.....ith Bownng Green's finest food and drink'

located in Morris Alley behind American National Bank

Sponsored by

Hall's Men's Shop
'with a large selection of q uality men's wear'
localed at 444 Mam Street

